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Minimum age: 16
Minutes per lesson: 45

Languages for Life

Courses Available
Standard Course
With over 20 years of teaching experience the Vienna college offers a
fabulous study environment to suit ALL linguistic needs from beginner
through to the advanced learner (across 6+ language levels on general
language courses) improving your general German and your
communication skills. Lessons in grammar and conversation help you
with syntax and vocabulary building. You practice formal and informal
letter writing, and work on listening and reading comprehension.
Vienna has a broad appeal. Landmarks such as St Stephen's Cathedral,
the Imperial Palace and of course the Spanish Riding School sit
comfortably in a city equally renowned for a love of modern art,
innovative theatre and a buzzing student scene. Set on the River
Danube, the city offers a superb, and safe public transport system with
trains, the underground and tram networks, making it an easy place to
explore.
The College is situated in a typically Viennese Jugendstil building in
Vienna’s embassy district just 15 minutes by public transport from the
city centre (Stephansplatz). The college requires all their teachers to
have university degrees and extensive experience teaching German as
a Foreign Language. The school houses 6 bright, modern and wellfurnished classrooms, a multi-media library with 17 computers with free
internet access and a spacious student lounge with coffee, drinks,
snacks and free Wi-Fi. The college can become fully booked during the
summer holidays.

20 lessons per week
Class size: max 12 people.
Ideal for all age groups (16yrs+) and
language abilities.
Short term
programmes are perfect for those of all
levels looking to develop their
grammar, vocabulary, oral expression
& comprehension, reading & practise of
the written language.
Each group is taught by two teachers a
day in order to ensure more varied and
stimulating instruction.
Participants become familiar with
different individual styles of teaching,
teacher personalities and variations in
pronunciation of modern German
Inclusive cultural lessons:
5 lessons (2-3 times) per week of
cultural and leisure programme
offered: e.g. Vienna guided tours; talks
and videos about Austrian music, art,
history, literature and architecture;
Viennese Waltz course; parties; sports.

As Standard programme, in-depth
study over an extended period for
students who wish to reach a good
to excellent knowledge and gain a
solid command of German for
academic or professional reasons.
Very popular with GAP students
prior to University, graduates and
adults looking to take a career break.

Intensive Course
As per Standard course plus a
further 10 small group lessons to
enhance the learning process.

German & Music
Combine your language studies with
serious music tuition at the
Conservatory.
1 instrumental/voice lessons pr wk, 13 theory subjects pr wk.
Additional classes and practice
facilities can also be arranged.

Private Tuition
Any Monday by request

Accommodation
Arrive: Sunday PM

Option 1 Host family. Single room, half-board
Shared room and B&B also offered. Hosts in Vienna will involve a commute of
approx 20/35 mins, by public transport
Option 2 Residence, single or shared rooms, self-catering (newly renovated, with
sat tv & free Wifi in each apartment) just 10 mins by tram from the school.
Standard rooms = 3 to 5 students share a kitchen & bathroom between them.
Superior studios = One (or 2 students, booking together) share the studio.
Option 3 Shared apartment, single room, self-catering

Star Courses:
Language for Life Standard Courses Private Tuition

Course Prices: Euros
Languages for Life
Standard Course
Intensive Course
Private Tuition (10)
German & Music

Depart: Saturday AM

CESA admin fee: € 60.00 per person

Summer supplements: N/A

12 wks € 1853.00
16 wks € 2437.00
24 wks € 3605.00
36 wks € 5357.00
1 wk € 273.00
2 wks € 445.00
3 wks € 617.00
4wks € 789.00
6 wks € 1133.00
1 wk € 397.00
2 wks € 693.00
3 wks € 989.00
4 wks € 1285.00
6 wks € 1877.00
1 wk € 640.00
2 wks € 1280.00
Private Tuition (20)
1 wk € 1280.00
2 wks € 2560.00
First Instrumental/Voice class/pr wk: € 76.00 Extra class/pr wk: €58.00 Practise room/pr hour: €3.00

Accommodation Prices
Accommodation Fee: N/A
Option 1 Single
Option 2 Standard/Single
Superior/Single
Option 3 Single room

8 wks € 1477.00
8 wks € 2469.00

For longer term accommodation costs please ask for prices or see the CESA Course Finder on line
Summer supplements: 04 July to 27 August 2021 / per week rate : € 56.00
1 wk
1 wk
1 wk
1 wk

€
€
€
€

337.00
213.00
395.00
203.00

2 wks
2 wks
2 wks
2 wks

€
€
€
€

674.00
426.00
790.00
406.00

3 wks
3 wks
3 wks
3 wks

€ 1011.00
€ 639.00
€ 1185.00
€ 609.00

4 wks
4 wks
4 wks
4 wks

€ 1348.00
€ 852.00
€ 1580.00
€ 812.00

8 wks
8 wks
8 wks
8 wks

€ 2696.00
€ 1704.00
€ 3160.00
€ 1624.00

Travel: Fly direct to Vienna and take the College transfer service. One way: € 42.00 per person Two way: € 84.00 per person

12 wks
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12 wks

€
€
€
€

4044.00
2556.00
4740.00
2436.00
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Sarah: Standard Course
“I especially liked my teacher, Daniela but all the teachers were
excellent and used humour in helping us improve their German and
really enjoyed Thomas and his tours in Hofburg and Ring were
excellent.. A perfect balance, I was delighted with my experience. I
met some amazing people; I was in a fascinating city, and being
taught at a great school.”
Jane : Languages for Life
“The lessons were good and the teaching was fun. Everyone was
so kind and the staff understand students are not only there to
learn the language but also to get to know the people and the city.
I so many chances to speak German and was really pleased with my
grammar progress.”
CESA Plus Points:

Course Start Dates
Dates below apply to General language courses. Students of ANY ability can begin
any Monday. Beginners must stick to dates shown in red.
* Tuesday start dates due to public holidays
month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

dates
04
01
01
06*
03
07
05
02
06
04
02*
06

11
08
08
12
10
14
12
09
13
11
08
13#

18
25
15
22
15
22
19
26
17
25*
21
28
19
26
16
23
27
20
18
25
15
22
# 1 wk max duration

29
31

30

29

Vienna:
The city has endless appeal ~ from the cultural
haunts of the many museums and theatres ~ the
shopping delights of the old city and department
stores on Mariahilfer Strasse ~ the Prater (Vienna’s
most popular fun fair, with fantastic city views from the
Ferris wheel). There’s a wealth of architecture to
offer; the Anchor Clock (Ankeruhr), Belvedere &
Schönbrunn Palace, the Danube Tower & Island, St.
Stephen's Cathedral & the Vienna Opera House ~
take a trip to the Schönbrunn Zoo, the world’s
oldest and only Baroque zoo or browse the wealth
of Austrian goods at the Naschmarkt ~ enjoy the
vibrant nightlife offered by the numerous bars,
clubs and cafes of the 23 districts.

Private tuition: arranged any Monday subject to availability.
German & Music: As start dates shown above in red (please note holiday breaks
listed here) Conservatory Holiday Dates: No music classes are held - 01-06 Jan,
01-06 Feb, 27 Mar-05 Apr, 22-24 May, 03 Jul-05 Sept, 27-31 Oct, 24 Dec ’21 – 06 Jan ‘22
Public Holidays: Please note lessons lost due to holidays are not made up. Dates
affected are: 06 Jan, 05 Apr, 01, 13 & 24 May, 03 Jun, 15 Aug, 26 Oct, 01 Nov, 08 Dec
in 2021. Closing 17th Dec ‘21 Re Opening 3rd Jan ‘22

Vienna College:
Good range of high quality language course options
~ ideal for Gap, undergraduates and graduate
students year round ~ well located in the city within
easy reach of all the sights Vienna offers ~
Apartment residence very popular with past CESA
students.

